
Drainage

Particular attention must be given to the natural drainage ways in the new

subdivisions of land. If these drainage ways are kept free and clear, storm

sewers and other expensive drainage structures, except for occasional cul-

verts and small bridges, could be eliminated.

Attention should also be given to the areas that are indicated as flood plain.

It is not suggested that all of this land is flooded each year, or even once in

ten years, but in the past this land has been subjected to flooding, and,

given the proper conditions, could be flooded again. It is, therefore, re c-

omm~nded that regulations be adopted to restrict the use of this land by

permitting farming and other open land uses, but prohibiting dwellings ~r

other substantial structures where loss of Iife and considerable damage may

result from flooding. In any event, those people who intend to build in

these flood plain areas should be alerted to the fact that an element of dan-

ger exists with respect to complete flooding, as well as high water table

conditions ot ~ertain times of the year. It should also be noted that technic-

ally much of the Village of Herkimer is located on flood plain, and it is only

by substantial flood protection and flood control works that a repetition of

past flooding can be el iminated. In view of the considerable land area avail-

able for residential development on the steeper slopes, which could provide

some fine homesites, there appears to be little justification for residential

development in flood plain areas.

Geology

The entire Herkimer County region was once covered by a large plain based

upon sedimentary rocks, strongly suggestive of ocean or lake bed. Erosion has

seriously altered this plain; therefore, there is little evidence-remaining.

The area is now characterized by many steep gullies and drainage ways

with a good deal of steeply sloping land. All of the area was also subjected to

glacial action and nearly all soils are based upon glacial till, together with
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fragments of the underlying shale. Other soils have been formed by depo-

sition, the most sizable and notable being the alluvial deposit at the

junction of the West Canada Creek and the Mohawk River.

From the regional aspect, it is interesting 1·0 note that most of the major sur-

face drainage, except the Mohawk River, runs in a north-south direction

while the principal topographic features run in the east-west direction. The

smaller streams apparently have had little effect upon the overall topographic

pattern. The opposite is the case in the immediate area of the Village how-

ever. Here the topograph ic features have been caused by the excavation of

the original plain to its present form with slopes to the West Canada Creek

the most apparent along with the general slope to the Mohawk River. There

are also many sand and gravel deposits throughout the area outside of the

Village, but especially in the eastern portion. There are no known mineral

deposits of importance except for the Herkimer Diamond, known throughout

the world as a collector's item.

Vegetation

The Village has open space in the flood plo ins bordering the Thruway and

River/Canal. These areas are primarily cultivated. However, fields of, .

"clover and other typical grasses abound, as well as corn. The_Village also has

open space in the northern hills which contain woodlands of birch, beech,

oak and maple, as well as aspen and other second grade woods. There are

occasional conlferous stonds of white pine end spruce. The City streets have

tree plantings of old and new maples and oak and occasional plane tree.

Water

The Village has four major waterways; the Mohawk River and Barge Canal,

the West Canada Creek, the Bellinger Brook, and the Hydraulic Canal. The

MohaWk River and Cana I run east-west whereas the others flow north-south.

The conditi~n o(ihe w~t~rwaysis unsuitable, 6ecauseof siltation and sedi-

mentation.
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The Village has two other water bodies; the Municipal Reservoir, plus Mirror

Lake and little Lake, which is almost a mud flat. These water bodies do not

have the cleansing action, necessary for purification.

Land Use

The purpose of this land use analysis is to evaluate the existing use of land in

the Village of Herkimer and to analyze the reasons for the arrangement or pat-

tern of land uses which have evolved in order to provide a basis for the predic-

tion of future land use requirements as well as defining problem areas where the

existing land use pattern is undesirable and should be changed.

The present land use pattern has evolved slowly over 250 years, so there are many

elements of the present pattern which may be directly traced to the historical

growth and development of the area, starting with the first settlement by the Pal-

atine Germans in 1723. It is desirable, therefore, to look back and see how the

settlement grew into the Village of today before the present pattern of land use

is evaluated in detail. As the present pattern has evolved over such a long

period, any change in this pattern will also require a considerable period, except

perhaps for a general increase of residences in those areas immediately outside of

the present Village boundaries.

The settlement of the undeveloped interior oreos of this country in the early

eighteenth century generally started as a collection of small farms where the nec-

essities for colonial life could be produced with only little assistance from the

more highly developed coastal areas. This was the case in Herkimer when the

Palatine Germans were first encouraged to settle in the Mohawk Valley. The

. specific location of the first settlement was determined by the needs and require-

ments of settlers in terms of food production as well as defense, at least as much

as the strategic outpost requirements. It was, therefore, quite natural for these

first settlers to establ ish themselves on the alluvial plain at the mouth of the West

Canada Creek as this was excellent farming land. Other advantages of the loca-

tion included the access to the area, especially by water, and the ford across the

Mohawk River was also close. The first urban elements, the stores and inns were
- I
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developed in the most central location for al I settlers, and, therefore, were

close to the present center of the Central Business District. When Fort, Dayton

was built, it was located at a central point so that the greatest number of peo-.

pIe could reach it in the shortest time and was just to the north of the original

business section, approximately where the jClil and court house now stand, on

the sl ight rise of land.

As this first settlement grew in population, more land was necessary for the central

area activities of commerce and industry and the residential uses associated with

them. -Additional land was also needed, for farming and agricultural development

. started to occur on the higher land to the north of the settlement. Most of the

urban development occurred at the north of the first center on the plain as this

generally higher land was less subject to flooding. When the railroad was exten-

ded through Herkimer, the most suitable location for its right-of-way was at the

southern edge of the settlement, about where the present Route 5 is located. For

some time the railroad was in effect the southern boundary of the Village and

though it encouraged some development to the south, most of the new growth

occurred to the northeast and west of the original center. During this period

the business area expanded toward the rul lrood and a Iittle beyond along fv'Iain

Street, resulting in the long and narrow business section of today.

At about the same time as the building of the railroad, the Hydraulic Canal was

constructed. This encouraged industrial development along its length, and while

the industrial growth did not occur as rapidly as some expected, it did establish

the first major industrial areas of the Village.

The large increase in population at the turn of this century demanded a consider-

ably increased area for commerce, industry and residences. It was at this time

."that most of the area to the south of the raillroad was developed. As most of this

increased population was the result of miqrcfion from several European countries,

it was quite natural for many customs to accompany them. Of considerable im-

portance from the viewpoint of land use was the custom of mixing together many

types of uses, including churches, schools, businesses and industries. The effects
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of this custom are clearly indicated today in the large number of businesses

and small industries scattered throughout this general area south of Route 5.

As mentioned, when the land in the lowlands was required for urban development,

it became necessary to develop farm lands farther a'WCyfrom the center of popula-

tion in the Village. Much of this growth occurred along the Valley of the West

Canada Creek as this was also important as the gateway to the country to the

north, and as the produce of the farms must be transported to market, the growth

along a transportation route is advantageous. Additional agricultural development

also occurred in the East and West of the Herkimer area.

Many changes in on Iy the past 50 years or so have occu rred in the Vi lIage, due

primarily to the acceptance and general use of the automobile. People are no

longer required to live within a short distance of their work and they can travel

considerable distances to shop, play and work. The result has been a considerable

growth of low density residential uses on all major roads leading to the Village.

The effect upon the Village of this spreading development is one of reduction in

the density in the Village. Were it not for the automobile, the increase in popu-

lation just outside of the Village probably would have been seen in the Village

itself and the residential density would have increased.

This decentralization is certainly not unique to Herkimer; nearly all communities

today have the same problem with respect tOIlow density peripheral development

with resulting high service costs. But the fact that the automobile, and in the

future some similar means of personal transportation, is here to stay and must be

recognized. In days gone by, the Village of Herkimer was a separate entity, as

were the rural areas of the Town.

The high degree of development of land in the Village is in the various urban land

uses of commercial, industrial and residential character. About 30 percent of the

total land area in the Village is undeveloped land, available for development. The
- .--..: .~.~-;...~-. - ~.::..:. ~.' -- - -.' ~. .- -~- .---

land area not developed excludes parking lots, roods, etc., but includes ~~opes or
- -

rocky bluffs and thus may be_unsuitable or suitable for use. The pattern of uses thus
formed is highly concentrated, urbanized in character, and therefore must be
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